Concert XIII
Saturday, April 8, 1995
8:00 p.m., Hancher Auditorium

Kronos Quartet

David Harrington, violin
John Sherba, violin
Hank Dutt, viola
Joan Jeanrenaud, cello

program

Tunpao Nenangpe (Turtle People) (1994)
Brent Michael Davids, special guest

Good Medicine from Salome Dances for Peace (1985-86)
Terry RILEY

Fragment (1994)
Elliott CARTER

Synchrony (1995)
Louis HARDIN (Moondog)

Barstow: Eight Hitchhikers' Inscriptions
from a Highway Railing at Barstow, California (1941/arr. 1994)
Ben Johnston, special guest
Harry PARTCH
(arr. Ben JOHNSTON)

—intermission—

Song of Twenty Shadows (1994)
Ken BENSHOOF

John's Book of Alleged Dances (1994)
John ADAMS

please remain in the auditorium for a post-concert discussion with the Kronos Quartet